What Type of Aid Do You Want?

Are you a U.S. citizen or eligible non-citizen who qualifies to receive federal or institutional student aid?

Yes

Complete the 2022-23 FAFSA 
and you’re done! 
The FAFSA can also be completed in Spanish.
Federal School Code: 003745

No

Please see our Scholarships & Grants page for other options that may be available to you.

I'm an eligible non-citizen

I only want Federal Direct Loans, a Pell Grant, and/or a Parent PLUS Loan.

Complete the 2022-23 FAFSA. The FAFSA can also be completed in Spanish.
Federal School Code: 003745

I want to be considered for all types of need-based aid.

Complete the 2022-23 CSS Profile.
School Code: 5820

Which admission plan are you applying to?

Early Decision
Submit FAFSA & PROFILE by November 15, 2021
 Priority Date
You may be contacted by The College Board’s IDOC service or by SFS to submit:
• Student Federal Tax Return and Schedules for 2020
• Student W2 for 2020
• Parent Federal Tax Return and Schedules for 2020
• Parent W2 for 2020
• Other documents

Early Action
Submit FAFSA & PROFILE by December 1, 2021
 Priority Date

Regular Decision
Submit FAFSA & PROFILE by February 1, 2022
 Priority Date